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Abstract.

From November

1995 to December

Methods

1997 a total

volume of 246 x 106(DRE) m3 of andesitemagma erupted,

partitioned
into93 x 106m3of thedome,125x 106In3 of
pyroelastic
flow deposits
and28 x 106m3 of explosive

Volume esthnatesof the dome to January 1996 were made
from the rim of English's Crater using coinpass and abney
ejecta. In the first 11 weeksmaglnadischargerate was low
level surveys, supplementedby photographsand theodolite
(0.5 m3/s).FroinFebruary1996to May 1997 discharge
rates measurements. Estimates used simple geometries such as
haveaveraged
2.1m3/s,buthavefluctuated
significantly
and truncated cones with an accuracy of about 30%. Froin late
have increasedwith time. Three pulseslasting a few months January 1996 photographswere taken from fixed positions
canberecognised
withdischarge
ratesreaching
3 to 8 m3/s. supplemented by photography fr•m• the crater wall and
Short term pulsationsin growth lasting a few days reach helicopter. Topographic features of known height and
discharge
ratesof over10m3/sandthereareperiods
of days position were identified. Trigonometry and triangulation
to a fewweekswhendomegrowthis < 0.5 m3/s. Discharge between photographsestablished scales. In August 1996 a
rateincreased
frolnMay 1997withanaverage
rateof 7.5ln3/s kinematic survey method was developedto survey the dome.
to December 1997. The observations indicate an open
In this method laser ranging binoculars were used froln the
maginatic system.
helicopter to measure the position of points on the dome
surface.The helicopter was located by GPS relative to a fixed
station on the ground.
After September 1997 the
Introduction
photographicmethod was used to survey the dome froln the
helicopter,using the GPS to locate helicopter.
The Soufriere Hills Volcano, Montserrat eruption began
Topographic data were analysed using the Surfer software
on 18 July, 1995 (Young et al., 1998). The eruptioninitially package. The programme creates a grid of x, y and z
consistedof phreatic explosions accolnpaniedby seismic information by interpolating from adjacent data points, using
activityand markedgrounddeformation.The first unequivocal kriging. Volumes were calculated either by comparing prejuvenile andesitic lava dome began to extrude about 15 dome topographywith the new topographyor by subtracting
November 1995. Dome growth has continued ever since. the results of one survey from another in areas of active
There have been three major periodsof explosive activity on
growth. When the dome was obscured by cloud previous
17/18 September 1996, 3 to 10 August 1997 and 21
surveydata or known geometricalfeatures(such as a 33ø talus
Septemberto 22 October 1997 with generationof tephrafall
slope) were used to estimate heights. lip to 17 September
and pumice flow deposits.This paper presentsdata on the 1996 the pre-eruption topography of English's Crater was
volumesof juvenile eruptedInaterial from the 15 Novelnber used. The remnant of the pre-17 Septemberdrone and crater
1995 to 25 December
1997, divided into the dome,
were re-surveyed to provide the base topography fi)r dome
pyroclasticflow depositsand tephra fall ejecta. Magma w)lume estimatesafter I October 1996. A resurveyof the base
dischargerate has increasedin vigour with time, but discharge topographywas made after the generation of a deep crater
pulsateswith a range of time-scalesfrom hours to a few
from explosive activity in October 1997.
months.
The volume of pyroclastic flow depositswas determined

by mapping,direct estimatesof thicknessand the kinematic
Inethod. New fans were created on the east and west coastsby
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Figure 1. Variations with tiine of total lnagina production,dome voluine and pyroclasticflow volume. Magma
productionand pyroelasticflow volumesare expressedas denserock equivalents.Dolne w)lmne is not correctedto DRE.
Tiine

starts on 15 Novmnber

1995.

accurate. For the kineinatic surveysthe non-systematicerrors
are less than 5%, with 15 to 30 well-distributed poiuts

requiredto producea well-constrained
result. As thed•lne size
increasedopportunitiesfi•r wh•le dolne surveysdilninished
and so surveyswere fi)cusedon areasof active growth and the
changesin volrunewere addedincrmnentally.A surveyof the
whole dolne on 17 February 1997 allowed the cumulativet{•tal
volume obtained by the addition of growth incrementsto be
comparedwith the volume obtained by subtractingthe 17
February map from the pre-erupti•n topography.The dense
rock equivalent volruneswere respectively41.9 and 41.0 x

106m3. Surveys
havebecome
lessfrequent
asthedoinehas
increasedin volrune, pyroelastic flows have covered larger
areasand eruptive activity has escalated.

productivity to be integratedin. Particularly rapid periodsof
dome growth and times of almost no growth were observedin
August and late November 1996. Visual observationsallowed
partitioning of volume data between particular dates and
identification of rapid growth periods (29-31 July 1996) and
volumes of scarsformed by dome collapse.

Interpretative account of the wftume data
The variation of magma production with time, dolne w•lume
and pyn•clastic flow w)lume, including associatedash cl•ud
tephras,are shown in Figure 1. The total inagma producedas

of 25 December-1997is 246 x 106m3. Dischargerate
esthnatesare displayed as discreteestimatesusing the volume
difference

Volume

Data

between

two

successive

volume

determinations

divided by the time interval (Figure 2a) and by calculationsof
7 day and 31 day runningaveragesup to May 1997 (Figure 2).

Various points concerningthe wftume data follow:
(i) Volume data are converted to dense rock equivalent
using measured or estimated densities of the doine and
pyroclastic flow deposits. The density of lava typically

Initialdischarge
rates(-0.5 m3/s)werelowin thefirst11
weeks. Froin 1 February 1996 to 1 May 1997 the discharge

rate hasaveraged2.1 II13/Swith an overallteudency
for the
rate to increase with time.

In this period pulsations in

rangesfrom 2,1()0to 2,400kghn3. Dense(zeroporosity) dischargerate occur on thne scalesranging frowna few days to
clastshavea densityof 2,60()kg/m3. Thebulkdensity
of the several months (Figure 2). Discrete estimates of discharge
rates (Figure 2a) show large fluctuations with a geueral
pyn•clastic
flowdeposits
wastakenas20()()kg/m
3.
(ii) The ash fall deposits are evaluated at 15% of the
pyroelastic flow deposit w•lumes, based on comparisonof
the volume of ash fall depositswith pyn•clasticflow w)lumes
eruptedbetweenJune 1996 and June 1997.
(iii) The volulnes of the collapse scarsfiu'n•edafter inajor
episodesof pyroclastic fi•w formation are often larger than
the volume estimates of the pyroelastic flow deposits. For

tendencyto increasewith time. The 31 day running average
plot (Figure 2c) shrewshow the dischargereacheda inaximuln
(July to Septelnber 1996) declined (October-Nove•nber1996)
and has been throughtwo significantfluctuationsin the first
5 m{•nths of 1997. The maxima show discharge rates in the

example
in the 17 Se,
ptember1996eruption,
thescarhada

averageplot (Figure 2b) showsshorterti•ne-scalefluctuati{•ns

attributed mostly to pyroelastic flows entering the sea, but
may also reflect some explosive cratering. We have used the
scar volumes to assess pyroelastic flow production on

include the 29 to 31 July 1996 and 12 to 17 August 1996. A
major increase in discharge rate occurred in May 1997.
Thereafter the dischargerate increasedto an average of 7.5

occasions where

In3/s to 25 December1997. After May 1997 the wdume

range3 to 8 m3/swith periodsof low activityinw•lving
discharge
ratesaslow as0.5 to 1.0 ln3/s.The 7 dayrunning

volulneof 11.7 x 10"in3 and the total pyroelastic
material with brief periods of a few days when extrusion rates in the
of suchperiods
wasevaluated
at about6.5 x 106m3. This discrepancy
is range7 to 12 m3/sare observed.Examples

the flows entered

the sea.

(iv) The data also reflect visual observations. Some
examples are cited. Volumes of the May 12 and 31 1996
pyroelastic flow deposits and estimates of pyroelastic flow
production in between these dates allow a record of

surveysbecalne too infrequent to detect the sh{u'tertime-scale
fluctuatious.

There are alst• fluctuati•ns iu dischargerate on time-scales
of hours, but these cann{•t be documented from the surveys.
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growth has switched several times. One focus of growth
stagnatesand a new pulseof domeoccursin anotherarea.
Discussion
ß

ß

The behaviour of the Soufriere Hills dome is compared
with other dome eruptions. Discharge rates are silnilar to
other lava dome eruptions(Newhall and Melson, 1983) in the

rangeof 1 to 10 m3/s. Newhall and Melson (1983) report a
mean dischargerate of 2.9 m3/s for 67 exogeneousdome
eruptions. Mount Ilnzen, Japanreached its peak discharge
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rate of about8 m3/s within the first few weeks of the eruption
and then declined over a four year period (Nakada, 1993).
Pulsation in dome growth is evident on Unzen: a second

I

maximumin discharge
rateof about3m3/soccurred
2 years
into the eruption and 13 individual lobes were discharged
xwith lobe extrusion often preceded by earthquake swarms.
There were 20 pulses of growth at Mount St lielens between
1980 and 1986 6•'wansonet al., 1990). Each pulse beganwith
an acceleratingperiod of growth and the pulseswere separated
by periods of quiescence lasting several weeks to a few
months. Discharge rates in the pulses ranged between 1 and

I

700

800

(days)

40 m3/s,butthetime-averaged
discharge
ratewasonly0.35
m3/s. The daciticlava domeof the Santiaguito
Volcanoin
Guatemala has involved pulses of relatively high discharge

Figure 2. Extrusion rates as a function of ti•ne. (a) Discrete
extrusionrate estimates;(b) 7 day runningaverage;(c) 31 day
running average. Running averages have not been extended
beyond May 1997 due to larger time intervals between
w)lume estimatesafter May 1997.

There have been prolonged periods in which shall•lw
earthquakeswarmslasting a few hours to a few days have
alternated with aseismic peri{ids of similar durations.
Rockfall activity and visible changesof dome morph{d{igy
are often pronouncedduring the aseismicperiodsand absent
during the seismic swarms. Extrusion slow down or stop
altogetherduring the shallowearthquakeswarms.

Largedecreases
in domew•lumewerecausedby the maj•r
collapsesof the dome (Figure 1) such as on 17 Septelnber
1996 and 25 June 1997 and also by expl{isive eruptions in
Septemberand October 1997. The pyroelasticll{iw v{dume
increasesas step functitmsrelated to major short-livedphases
of pyroelastic flow generation (Figure 1). There are
prolongedperiodslasting severaldays to weeks when minor
pyroelastic flows are' almost continuous.The volu•nes of
these deposits cannot be charted in detail, although the
cumulative volumes are thought to be reasonablyaccurate.
The relation of growth pulsationsto earthquakeswarmsis

not simple. Pulses in discharge rate during 1996 in late
January, late July, on appearanceof the new dome on 1
October and a pulse at the beginning of November were
precededby earthquakeswarms.However other pulses and
increasesin discharge rate were not noticeably associated
with seismic swarms. The significant increase in discharge
rate at the end of July 1996 was associatedwith the onsetof
major shallow earthquake swarms and marked increase in
grounddeformation. The pulsesare precededand followed by
periodsof lower than averagegrowth and, in some cases,the
dome growth slowed down substantially,as in late August
1996. Some major growth pulses are associated with
vigorous pyroclastic flow activity (Cole et al., 1998), as
exemplified by the vigorous growth and pyroelastic flow
activity from July 29 to 31 1996, on the 12 August 1996, in
mid-January 1997 and on the 25 June 1997. However only

rates(0.6 to 1.9 m-•/s)lastinga few yearsseparated
b•,
periodsof verylow discharge
rate(0.16 m3/s)lasting1()to
15 years(Andersonet al., 1995).
Lava d{m-•eeruptionspulsate {in tilne-scalesranging from
hours to several years. L{inger thne-scale pulsations(several
weeks to years) may relate to deeper processesthat control
influx of magma from the mantle and chamberprocessessuch
as magma mixing, elastic responseof the chmnberwalls and
conduit, and ascent of gas-rich magma. Dome erupti{•nswith
lower "time-averaged"dischargerates (Mount St. tielens and
Santiaguito) show more pronouncedpulsations, separatedby
periods of low or no activity. Eruptions with higher timeaverageddischargerates, such as Soufriere ttills and I lnzen,
pulsatebut are more continuous. Shalltlw level processescan
cause pulsations. During the ascent of gas-rich andesite
magma there are large changes in physical properties at
shallow levels related to gas loss. Mag•na viscosity increases
by several orders of magnitude and gas loss induces
crystallization of the melt phase. These processes are
controlled by intrinsically non-linear pr{•cesses such as
crystallization, gas flow through permeable magma and
wallrocks, devel{ipment of fracture networks, sealing of
fracture and p{ires by precipation of hydrothermal and vapour
phase minerals, and variable viscosity magma flow. Such
processescan induce large excesspressuresand fluctuations
of pressure.Sparks (1997) has proposedthat phenomenasuch
as shallow seismicity, long period earthquakes, explosive
activity in domes and pulsations in gas llux can be related to
shallow level pressurisation. A wide range of time-scalesare
likely to be associated with crystallization kinetics, gas
•novement, fracturing, magma movements and •nineral
precipitation.
The early period of slow growth is associated with
formation of large spines and highly crystalline lava. The
lava was thoroughly degassed and the thicknesses of
hornblende reaction rims confirm slow ascent rates (Devine et
al., 1998). The simplest interpretation of this period is that
the magma extruded until the end of January 1996 represents
high viscosity degassed magma that had been infilling the
conduit for several months before. The increasingflux in the
first

10 months

of the dome extrusion

can be associated

with

average
growthrates(-2 mS/s)preceded
the 17 September ascentof increasingly fluid and gas-rich magma. The magma
1996 eruption (Robertsonet al., 1998). The focusof dome

erupted in the pulsesof July and August 1996 and in the 17
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September 1996 explosive eruption have fresh hornblende
with either very thin reactionrims or no rims (Devine et at.,
1998). Analysis of the explosive eruption and petrological
constraints (Robertson et al., 1998; Devine et al., 1998;
Barclay et at., 1998) also indicate that undegassed•nag•na
containing between 4 and 5% water was approachingthe
surfacein this period.Ascentof gas-richmagmato the surface
can be inferred fi,r the enhanceddischargerate in December
1996, following the decline from late October to early
December 1996 and culminating in the eruption of
pyroclasticflows on 19 December1996 and January1997.
Possible explanationsfor the decreasein flux in Oct{•ber
and Nove•nber 1996 and in March to •nid-April 1997 are a
decreasein •nag•nadriving pressureresultingin slower ascent
and more degassing. Changes in column geometry and stress
regime caused by the 17 September 1996 erupti{•n and
restriction of the conduit by solidification may be important
factors in the decreasing flow rate. H{•wever the discharge
rate picked up in 1997.
The magma dischargerate has increasedwith time. The
driving fi,rces fi,r the erupti{mhave not decayed.In a simple
closed syste•n magma chmnber discharge rate decreases
exponentiallywith time as chamberpressuredrops(Stasiuket
at., 1993). We thereft, re surmise that either the magma

chamber
is verylargesothattheretnoval
of 246x 106m3has
not had a significant impact on the chamberpressureor it is
an open system which maintains the chamber pressure by
influx of new •nagma. The geophysical evidence does not
support a very large magma chamber. The petrological
evidence supportsinflux of marie magma and recent magma
•nixing phenomena (Murphy et al., 1998), supporting the
open-syste•nconceptwith pressurebeing •naintainedhigh by
influx of deeper basaltic mag•na.
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